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Dan Scott emphasizes a point during an April 14 lecture.

Instructor denies he taught creation ism
bill ion-year-old Earth, the Big Bang
theory, a fossil record and microevolution. I happen to fall in that category."
Barbara Hull, chairof Wright State's Scott said.
In a March 29 memo to Scott. Hull
department of biological science, has
said." I would like to stress the imporreached her final decision.
tance
of covering the evolution part of
After administering hisfirstand only
Biology 115 exam tomorrow, adjunct the BIO 115 syllabus... While I respect
professor Dan Scott will be removed your religious beliefs and certainly do
not object to your presenting the Crefrom his teaching responsibilities.
The university maintains Scott devi- ationist perspective, it is essential that
ated from the department's curriculum you also present the material on evoluby "rehashing" material and by discuss- tion and allow the students to draw their
own conclusions."
ing creation theory in? and after class.
Hull chose to remove Scott despite
"We definitely were behind after the
first week." said John Gebhart. one of a petition calling for Scott's return to
teaching.
Thirty-six students in Scott's
Scott's students.
Scott said he never received a depart- 50-member evening class signed the
mental curriculum so he used a previous paper.
At least one of Scott's students beinstructor's syllabus as a guide.
Of the allegations he discussed cre- lieves he was treated unfairly.
"You know how the university
ationist theory. Scott said. "I mentioned
that I was a creationist when a student stresses diversity. Well, he presented
asked me on which side of the issue I fell all opinions and just labeled one his
own and they fired him for it," said
... 1 never taught creationism.
"Many (creationists) believe in a 4.5 Tammv Your.
By GINA V. GOMEZ
Special Writer

A visit by a local preacher to Wright
State's campus ended in violence Monday.
Paul Stanim, a Westerville evangelist
was debating with a crowd on the Founder's
Quadrangle when he was assaulted by an
unidentified man.
"They (WSU students) are brute beasts,
wild animals," said Stamm. "Most campuses arc more rational."
Stamm. a self-proclaimed "fire-andbrimstoneevangelist." stood on a small plastic bucket while sermonizing to a surrounding crowd of about 50 students.
At approximately 2:35 p.m.. as debate
between Stamm and crowd members intensified, an unidentified person pulled the
bucket out from underneath him.
Freshman Julie Wood picked up the
bucket, which had rolled to her feet.
A scuffle broke out between Stamm and
Wood over pos< ession of the bucket.
"I took a hold of it (the bucket) and
grabbed it. but she wouldn't let go." said
Stamm by telephone from his home. "I resented the fact she thought she could do
that."
Wood told WSU police she was holding
the bucket when Stamm attempted to pull it
see "Evangelist attack"
continued on page 6

Correction
A telephone number printed in
The Guardian on April 13 ('Pins
provide reminder of diversity's
promise') may have readers dialing
a wrong number.
For information on diversity
training from the human resources
department, call Karen Townsend at
873-2086.
The Guardian apologizes for any
inconvenience this may havecailsed.
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Opposition prompts review of new road
By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
Staff Writer
Proposed improvements to
University Boulevard are being reconsidered due to strong opposition from residents of on-campus
Forest Lane Apartments.
Forest Lane residents mainly
object to a relocation of the road
that would separate Forest Lane
(Aspen, Palms, Sequoia and Sycamore halls) from the community center where residents receive
mail.
Traffic, noise and feeling isolated from Wright State were also
concerns raised by renters.
"I don't think it would be safe,"
said Aspen resident Heidi
Beathard.

University Engineer Nick
Corbo said the proposed relocation makes University Boulevard
1
safer for all who use it.
"We (now) have thousands of
students that cross University Boulevard to go to and from their cars
at various times during the day."
ern edge of Lot 4. through the
Corbo said.
According toGaylc Berry. Pub- Forest Lane area, around the Ally n
lic Safety communications center Hall parking lot and connecting it
supervisor, five pedestrians have to Loop Road.
Construction on the $2 million
been injured on University Bouleroad is slated to begin this fall.
vard since 1990.
Corbo plans to meet with
In February, residents held an
informational meeting dubbed Fairborn officials to see if Forest
Lane
could be blocked so cars from
"Operation Roadkill." They met
with Corbo to discuss alternatives Zink Road canfiot use it for a
throughway to WSU.
to a recent proposal.
According to Director of ResiThe plan calls for moving University Boulevard around the west- dence Services Michael Coakley,

<

Student Government

April 15, 1994
Ready, set, go!

TIMELINE

Signature petitions become
available in the S.O.L.D.
office. Candidates collect
signatures of support, and
return the forms to the
S.O.L.D. office.

ELECTIONS
Your g u i d e t o t h e
upcoming student
government
elections.

top lights, signs and speed bumps
help the problem."
—Donita Banks
commuters are currently leaving
Zink Road, driving down Forest
Lane and exiting into the Allyn
Hall parking lot.
Community Director Donita
Banks said she considers the decision to reexamine University Boulevard a victory. "The road we
have now has not been thoroughly
looked at." Banks said.
"Stop lights, signs and speed
bumps could help the problem."
Banks added.

settled
The Archdiocese of Cincinnati announced Monday it
settled a $10 million lawsuit
invol ving one of its priests and
a former seminarian.
Steven Cook of Philadelphia filed suit m U.S. District
Court Nov. 12. 1993. Cook
alleged thcRev. Ellis Harsham,
who runs a campus ministry
center adjacent to Wright State,
sexually molested him while
Cook attended St. Gregory's
Seminary as a high school student in the late 1970s.
Cincinnati Archbishop
Daniel Pilarczyk said the
amount of the settlement remains confidential.

April 25, 1994
Press the flesh May 2,3,4, 1994
Campaigning officially
The Ballot Box

April 20, 1994
Can we talk?

begins. Candidates are
given one week to get
their message out.

Candidate's meeting.
Candidates meet and
receive information about
election procedures.

Voting is held. Voters can
cast their choice in the
Allyn Hall Lounge or the
U.C. Cafeteria.

Guardian Graphic by Craig Baifxsrs

Campus Crime Report
UNLAWFUL
RESTRAINT

his Mastercard was stolen.
The card was then used.
There is one suspect.

Feb. 21: A woman reported a
male suspect restrained her
with a chair. No further
information was available at
press time.

April 14: Erica West, Xenia,
reported the theft of
property worth $1,525 from
her vehicle parked on
Forest Lane.

GROSS SEXUAL
IMPOSITION

THEFT/CRIMINAL
DAMAGING

Feb. 21: A woman reported
several assaults occurred
between the months of
November and February.

!

THEFT
April 9: Steve Schwecke,
Dayton, reported property
worth $360 was stolen from
his vehicle while it was
parked behind Pine Hall.
There is evidence of forced
I
entry.

j
I

April 12: Vernon Russell,
Palms Hall, reported the
theft of a personal
identification code. $111.24
in unauthorized calls were
made on the code.
Jim Twarek, Dayton, reported

April 9: Adam Brandon,
Springwood Lane, reported
the theft of a Clarion stereo
($100) from his vehicle
parked on Springwood
Lane. Police found evidence of
forced entry and considerable
damage to the car.

ATTEMPTED THEFT/
CRIMINAL DAMAGING
April 9: Christopher O'Neill,
Fairborn, reported damage to
his vehicle parked in the
Creative Arts Center lot. An
attempt to remove the stereo
was made.

CRIMINAL DAMAGING
April 11: Andrew Morningstar,

Beavercreek reported a
scratch on the driver side door
of his car parked in the Millett
parking lot.

UNDERAGE
CONSUMPTION
April 8: Three juveniles were
cited for underage
consumption in the tunnels
under Oelman Hall. One
suspect was taken to
Greene County Juvenile
Court.

CAMPUS
CRIME
REPORT
MENACING/
DISORDERLY
CONDUCT
April 12: Three University
staffers reported being
threatened. There is one
suspect.

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
April 9: The wooden fence
behind the basketball court on
Springwood Lane was banged
up and several posts were
broken off.

CRIMINAL
TRESPASSING
April 8: A Hamilton Hall
woman reported someone
entered her room without
permission. Police have one
suspect.

DISRUPTING PUBLIC
SERVICES
April 9: An emergency phone
on University Boulevard was
tampered with. There is one
suspect, a juvenile.

ILLEGAL PROCESSING
OF DRUG DOCUMENT
April 7: An individual attempted
to get a false prescription filled
at the Frederick White Center.

TELEPHONE
HARASSMENT
April 7: A Hawthorn Hall man
reported receiving several
harassing calls.
April 11: A Hamilton Hall
woman reported a
threatening message on her
answering machine.
A Hamilton Hall woman
received several harassing
calls in which the caller hung
up immediately.
April 13: A Hamilton Hall man
received several calls of a
harassing nature.

AUTO ACCIDENTS
April 11: A two-car accident
took place near University
Boulevard and Wright State
Road in the parking lot. Both
vehicles received damage.
A hit-and-run accident occurred
in the Millett Hall parking lot.
April 13: There was a two-car
accident involving one car
backing into another vehicle
on Springwood Lane. Both
vehicles received minor
damage.

I
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Police study Nutter
Center locker titers
the culprit took, among other items,
a watch and a gold necklace.
The thefts have not gone beyond notice from those at the Nutter
How safe is your stuff?
Lockers are a convenient place Center or at Wright State Public
to store items when you're not us- Safety.
"We've done some special
ing them. But that convenience can
things as far as surveillance goes,"
sometimes be violated.
Early March saw several break- said Steve Homan, associate direcins on or around March 2 at the tor of public safety. "This past time
men's general locker room on the the pattern wasn't really clear. Last
second floor of the Nutter Center. time (lockers were burgled) it was
Billfolds were taken.cash removed, more sporadic. This time it's more
and plenty of locks were cut or isolated."
Jeff Sakal, director of the Nutter
completely destroyed
Several more break-ins were Center, said the Center is often
reported around April 4. This time, crowded around lunchtime. "It's

By SCOTT BECKERMAN
Staff Writer

Meetings &
THURSDAY, APRIL 21
• Society for Automotive
Engineers. 155 University
Center, 7 a.m.
• University Center Board
concert featuring David
DeLong. UC Crossroads
Cafeteria, 6 p.m.

really a public safe
he
said. "They're looking
Greg Ulrich. Student O -eminent director of physical facilities,
said earlier in the year extra security was brought in to curb vandalism and theft from the Nutter Center weight room but lockers are a
different matter.
Sakal said police have a possible lead on a suspect.
"There's been a possible sighting," he said. "A student followed
someone out and got a description
of a vehicle."
Ulrich said a license plate number was noted as well.

Events

When it comes to sood food • ana great opportunities - no one does it
better than General Mills Restaurants, Inc. We're China Coast, the newest
concept m the full service Chinese dinnerhouse marketplace, and sister
concept to The Olive Garden and Red lobster
We're looking for motivated team members for thefollowingpositions:
• Hostt/Hostesies
• Waltm/W»ltre»»e»
• Bartender*
• Apprentice Wok Cook*
• Prep Cooks
• Line AiKmbl*r»
• Server Aiilstanu
• Dish Machine Operator*
• Caihlert
You'll find great pay, excellent benefits, and plenty of room to j o w as
we do. Find out more
Apply In person dally from &pm-4pm

China Coast
7580 Poe Ave.
Vandalia

TUESDAY, APRIL 26
1

SUNDAY, APRIL 24
Artist Series:
BATTU

Writing Center Workshop:
grammar review; 1 p.m. Call
873-4136 to register.
• University Symphony Band;
CAC Concert Hall, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22

• Fifth Annual Peace Lecture:
The New Role of the United
Nations in International
Peace and Security."
Speaker: Prvoslav Davinic of
the U.N. Office for
Disarmament Affairs; 330
Millett. 2 p.m. Call 873-2829
or 873-2145 for information.

percussion. Creative Arts
Center Concert Hall, 3 p.m.
Call 873-2900 for tickets.
UCB Cinema: Women in
Flames; 116 Health Sciences,

A BETTER R E S U M E
As a former Personnel Manager. I'll write a resume
that will get you attention, respect, and the job you want!
I will also recommend the best way to market your
kills, talents, strengths, abilities and qualifications,
and how too negotiate the
the best salan
salary.

*md.l

rll.

LASER PRINTING • ONE DAY SERVICE
MILITARY CONVERSIONS • SENIOR CITIZENS • EXECUTIVES
STUDENTS • HANDICAPPED PERSONS • ALL TRADES & PROFESSIONS

409 RED HAW ROAD

278-3242

D A R K STAR

B O O K S & COMICS

Call 873-5537
for ad rates and
information

Guardian

OPPORTUNITIES
TO SUIT EVERY TASTE

7 p.m.

• UCB road trip to Cincinnati
Reds game. Bus departs
Rike lot at 5 p.m. Call
873-2900 for information.
• Seminar on microbiology and
immunology, with Gerard
Barcak of the University of
Maryland. 230 Millett Hall,
10:30 a.m.

Take out an ad to
a grad or wish the
whole graduating
class the best.

The Guardian

—

An Ecuai Osooturuty Emotoye-

' UCB Cinema: Maurice4,116
Health Sciences. 8 p.m. Also
shown Saturday. $1.50 for
WSU students.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL
27

Break Out the
Caps and Gowns

lestaurant

Dark Star I
237 Xcnia AvclRt.Wtl
Yellow Spring*
767-9400

New & Used Comics * Used Books
Sports & N o n - S p o r t s Trading Cards
FREE Comic Book S u b s c r i p t i o n Service
t O % Discount to W/SU students
New Comics Every Wednesday at N o o n l
Dark Star U
Dark Slar III
1410 W. Dorothy Lain1273 N. Fairfii-ld Kd
Hills .V Dales S C. • Kettering Fairfield I'la'j • Beavercreek
293-7307
427-3213

N e e d Extra Cash?
New Donors
Earn up to $50 1st Week

Return Donors
Earn $160 or more per month

Couples Earn
Earn $320 or more per month
Cash and prize Givaways

Plasma Alliance, Inc.
"People Helping People"
165 E. Helena St.
Open 7 Days a Week
Mon-Thurs 7:00-9:30
Sat & Sun 8:00-5:00
Call for ID info
224-1973

Friday 7:00-9:00
RTA
Bus 22
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Opinion
lie. G u a r d i a n
TheGuiriLan it printed weekly during the regular
school year and monthly dunng the summer. It is
published by students of Wright Slate University in
Dayton, Oho.
Editorials without bylinesreflectthemajority opinion of the editorial board.
Views expressed in columns, canotns and adverthose of the writers, artists ind advertisThe Guardianreservestherightto censor or rejecl
advertising crpy in acsonbnce with any present or
future advertising acceptance rules established by The
Guardian
All contents contained herein arc the express property of The Guardian. Copyright privilegesrevertto
the writers, artists, and photographers of specific works
after publication.
TV Guardianreservestherighttoreprintworks in
future issues.
<& 1994 The G u a r d i a n

GREG BILLING — Editor In Chief
CRAIG BARHORST — Graphics Manager
SCOTT COZZOLINO — Chief Photographer
JEREMY DYER — Circulation Manager
ROBB ERVIN — Sports Editor
STEVE GRANT — Production Manager
RAISSA HALL — Advertising Manager
PAMELA HERSHF.Y — Op-Ed Editor
DAN HOC KEN SM1T1I — News Editor
MARTHA HOWARD — Spotlight Editor
GINA YOUNG — Business Manager

Assistants & Staff
MARK BALSKEY — Advertising Rep.
SCOTT BECKERMAN — Staff Writer
KIMBERLY BIRD — Staff Writer
DAWNA COVERT — Production Assistant
JEREMY DYER — Events Coordinator
ELIZABETH GREEN — Advertising Rep.
TODD HALL— Staff Writer
AARON HARRIS — Staff Writer
KA VITA HATWALKAR — Staff Writer
NICK MAPLES — Staff Writer
BILL SHEA —Staff Writer
JASON SKUSA — Advertising Rep.
ANTHONY SHOEMAKER — Staff Writer
JESSIE WOOTEN — Administrative Assistant

Advisers
JEFF JOHN — Faculty Adviser
KARYN CAMPBELL — Student Media
Coordinator

Offices

Guardian officcs arc located in the WSU Student Union (formerly the P.E. Building).
Editorial: 186-J—call 873-5535
Business: 186-K — call 873-5537
Guardian FAX line: (513) 873-5536

Letters to t h e Editor
• Letter, should have the writer's printed full
name, address, daytime telephone number and
d a s standing if applicable.
• Letters should have fewer than 400words. All
letters are subject to editing for spacc and content
• The Guardian hopes to cover a diverse range
of topics, therefore letters which duplicate others
may be omitted.
•Whenrespondingtoastory or another writer's
letter, refer to the date and headline.
• Letters should be addressed to:
Op-Ed Editor
The Guardian
046 Universitv Center
Wright State University.
Dayton, OH 45435

Public Safety acknowleges obligation to
inform university about campus crime
facts of the Utley case as well.
had been of a similar nature, Public Safety
STEVEN W. HOMAN
Both rapes were acquaintance rapes would haverespondedwith Public S afety
Associate Director of Public Safety
and Utley was arrested and placed in the alert bulletins and press releases.
This letter is in response to the editorial Greene Countyjail on $100,000cash bail
I think it is unfortunate the author of
in last week's Guardian entitled "What bond the day the charges were filed.
last week's letter has the perception we
You Don't Know Could Hurt You."
Therefore, there was no need to post are trying to hide facts concerning crime
It is apparent the author has a concern Public Safety alert bulletins. He was also on campus.
about Public Safety'sreleaseof in- • •
—
Believing knowledge is power,
formationaboutviolentcrimes.Asa T
and understanding people will not
.ublic
Safety
is
aclaw enforcement agency, we agree fr
learn to protect themselves if they
Public Safety has an obligation to -*• countable to the university, vic- do not know there is a problem, our
inform the university community of tims, witnesses, suspects and depanmenttakestheoppositestance.
crime'on campus.
arrestees of crimes to be sure that Public Safety is accountable to
, v v % assured it is our
You
mayJ rest
the
•
*•
r•
a
. .1
uiv uuniversity,
i u v v i o u y . victims,
VIVUIIU, witnesses,
muiv«xvo,
endeavor to provide all of the infor- a p p r o p r i a t e i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t t h e i r s u s p e c t s i and arrestees of crimes to
mation possible to our community, i n v o l v e m e n t w i t h i n c i d e n t s is r e - be sure appropriate information
However, it is also evident from j e a s e j JQ t h e p u b l i c .
aboui their involvement with inci:
the letter there are more immediate
— dents isreleasedto the public.
concerns about the release of public bannedfromtheresidence hall sand would
Unfortunately, on some occasions,
information.Specifically, the author had have been arrested for criminal trespass if constraints involving objective facts and
a concern with two recent rape cases he had attempted tore-enterany of the available evidence may mean news meinvolving Desmond Utley.
residence communities prior to the out- dia is not provided information in as
The letter states Public Safety tried to come of the case.
timely a manner as they wish.
"hide" these rapes.
Additionally, the"Opinion"lettercorWhen thereleaseof information has
The fact is Public Safety, in conjunc- relates the Utley cases with the Miami been delayed in the past. The Guardian
tion with stafffromthe Victim Witness University rapes.
and Public Safety havereacheda consenProgram(avictimadvocateprogramiTOm
These cases were very different in that sus through negotiation andcompromise.
the Prosecutor's Office), held an open Wright State had an acquaintance rape
We believe this matter can be resolved
community meeting within days of the reported in which theassailant was known through dialogue.
filed complaints forresidentswho may to the victims and was allowed access to
It is clear both The Guardian and
have been affected by these assaults ei- the areas where the assaults took place. Public Safety have concerns about the
ther directly or indirectly.
In the Miami University cases, the release of information.
The meeting was publicized and de- assailant gained roo.naccessillegallyand Let's make it our goal to address this
signed not only to inform the community, attacked his victims.
matter reasonably—while remaining
butalsotoallowresidentsto askquestions
He then fled the area and thereby committed to ourresponsibilityfor proand vent fears/frustrations.
posed a substantial threat to the cc.npas tecting therightsof the university comIt is important to note, at this point, the community. If the Wright State attacks munity.
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Letters to the Editor

Campus
escort
service
needed
Today, I got a parking ticket.
I do not have a parking permit
and I parked in a permit lot near
my night class.
As a student of Wright State,
I refuse to pay the parking ticket.
I feel WSU is obligated to
provide an escort service to all
students on campus after dark
for several reasons:
1) There are not enough parking permits or spots; 2) Other
campuses offer escort services;
and 3) College campuses are not
safe from rape and violent
crimes.
WSU does not have a parking
permit for every student or person that uses the campus.
Furthermore, there is limited
parking near buildings which are
not available to general parking
until after 10 p.m.
The University of Toledo pay s
a staff of university students to
escort students all night, including weekends. The escorts carry
flashlights and two-way radios,
offering protection for students.
College campuses are not safe
from violent crime. The Guardian has a weekly list of various
crimes.
And only recently, students
at nearby campuses have been
attacked and raped. Until WSU
provides an escort service, I will
continue to feel a need to park
close to my night classes, parking permit or not.
TINA VACCA
Liberal Arts
Senior

Biology
firing kii>.
academic
freedom
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D r i v e r s N«
This past week at Wright State r a n t
OTB and o
has been a dark one, with the firing of IG FOR
required
a biology professor after answering a l a w n
No applies
ana cover
mpnn
student's request forhis personal feelwith prioi
P o l i t i c a l C o r r e c t n e s s , Col. G l e n n
ings about evolution and creation.
ienced
Hwy. 4543S.
— will be co:
The Biological Sciences Depart- B o b a t
NEEDED - CoUegeadrmsistrators
ment Chair, Barbara Hull, effectively fe987.
drilling to summarily dismiss
killed academic freedom when she
ordered Dan Scott to terminate his
One of the great pleasures of my
I would ask Dr. Hull if the stuteaching position.
academic journey was hearing the dents would not learn more about the
The issue is not whether creation personal insights of professors gave Evolution Theory by a little scrutiny
or evolution isright(and please don't on various topics in their expertise. from the Creationists.
ask me where I
Is the Evolution Theory that
stand, we already
know
he issue is not whether creation or evolution is right weak?
I know now I
what happens)
but whether a professor is allowed to speak his mind will have to be
but whether a
more careful in
professor is al- or even support differing theories in his specialty.
my classes if
lowed to speak — — — — — —
his mind or even support differing
Most engineering classes were not asked for a personal opinion.
Maybe my answer will be along
theories in his specialty.
geared for this (what is controversial
Are we here to spout the most about I-beam deflection?) so I looked these lines, "My feelings are beyond
politically correct answers or have forward to the Arts and Sciences and the scope of this course and do not
students come to our institution for how my instructor could make it rel- pertain to your educational experience. Please do not ask me again."
exposure to all viewpoints?
evant to me.
Even more to the point, should we
For whom does the bell toll?
Was the textbook always correct?
now scour our textbooks and elimi- Of course not, and the differing view
I'm afraid it is for all of us.
nate hypotheses that don't suit us?
of the professor made for a livelier
Our students deserve better, and class and a more-rounded education JOHN COLE
Faculty Member
they know it.
of the subject.

T

Professors should teach just the facts

Individuals should develop own opinions
1 am writing concerning the "relieving" of adjunct professor Dan
Scott, as described in the Dayton
Daily News and The Guardian.
Does, "the LORD God formed
man out of the clay of the ground and
blew into his nostrils the breath of
life and so man became a living being," sound anymore ridiculous than
mankind evolved from a fungus or an
amoeba (Gen 2:7, NAB)?
There should be room for discussion and even disagreement.

Yet, when Mr. Scott makes Biblical claims about the formation of
men and women, he is "relieved of
his teaching duties..." even though a
student said "he really livened up the
material" and was called a "dynamic
lecturer".
What is not realized is that good
teachers are hard to find.
I have to sit in psychology, sociology, comparative studies and other
classes and listen to teachers' opinions about evolution, new age mysti-

cism and other stuff that makes my
blood boil, but Mr. Scott cannot even
mention Creationism, or else he is
"relieved."
Why not just teach facts about
what is here right now (biologically,
mathematically, etc.) and not worry
about teaching opinions about how it
got here, but leave that up to the
individual.
AARON MINCH
Mechanical Engineering

I
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News

Army disciplines soldier for violating social policy
By DAN HOCKENSMITH
News Kditor

University of Dayton, said he reassigned Sgt. 1st Class John Kane,
WSU's second-ranking Army inComplaintsof fraternization be- structor. following an inquiry that
tween an Army ROTC instructor began last fall.
and Wright State cadets led to the
Roy said two WSU cadets reremoval of the senior noncommis- ported in October Kane displayed
sioned officer from his campus du- "certain behaviors" they felt vioties, The Guardian has learned.
lated Army policy for conduct beLt. Col. James Roy, the battal- tween cadets and cadre members
ion commander for Army officer (training staff).
training programs at WSU and the
After
completing
a

BUILT FOR FUN, i e t e

.

commander's inquiry. Roy fell the
evidence merited further investigation by judge advocate general
staff at ROTC
' headquarters in Ft. Km
Brig. Gen. t
uintree.
commander of
ROTC
Second Region, u
cly instructed Roy to hold a no,, judicial
hearing at which witnesses for both
sides were present.
Roy found Kane violated Army

and Second Region policies that
forbid cadre members from dating
or otherwise socially associating
with cadets. Roy said Kane violated a direct order to refrain from
dating his students.
Roy said he wasn't at liberty to
discuss Kane's punishment other
than to say the mid-March reassignment keeps him under Roy's
command but away from both campuses. Roy declined to say if Kane

appealed the hearing's results.
Roy said he emphasizes Kane
did not sexually assault or harass
anyone.
Unlike the Army. WSU has no
specific policy covering studentteacher interaction, according to
Public Relations Director Harry
Battson.
Battson said plans for such a
policy may be forthcoming from a
faculty ethics committee.

"Evangelist
attack"

travel...

continued from page I

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.
There's a Ford or Mercury Just Like You...
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own...
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate*
Ftersonally speaking, what you drive says a
lot about who you are. So why not say you're
one of the most exciting, fun-loving, even
sensible people going? In other words, why not
say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury?
Now's the perfect time to make a personal
statement—because the 1994 Ford & Mercury
College Graduate Purchase Program** gives
you your choice of $ 4 0 0 cash back or a
special finance rote* when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury Or lease your vehicle and get
$400 cash back!

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants
pre-approved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRR
whichever is lower, which could mean no down
payment on finance purchases. You may also
defer purchase payments for 120 days in most
states (exduding Michigan, New Jersey,
Ftennsylvania. and Washington, DC).
So take time out to see your Ford or
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask about
the College Graduate Purchase Program (It's a
terrific way to show the world just how smart
you really are!)

•Special Finance rate alternative and Ford Credit programs not available on 'eovn
••To be eligible, you must graduate with a bochelor* or graduate degree, or be enrolled in graduate school, between 1/1/94 ond
9/30/94 Thu program is in oddition to all other national customer incentives c«cept for other Ford private offers. including the
Young Buyer Program You must purchase or (eo$e your new vehicle between 1/1/94 ond 9/30/9S Some customer and vehicle
restrictions apply so see your dealer lor details

away "without warning."
Wood said she received two
cuts on her hand from the bucket's
metal handle.
"That particular guy was the
apple that spoiled the bunch." said
Wood.
The person who pulled the
bucket from under the preacher
disappeared into the crowd.
Moments later, an unidentified
man wrestled the bucket from
Stamm and struck him repeatedly
in the head. The man. who Stamm
tried to detain, was whisked away
by members of the crowd.
When police arrived they

r

T 1 hat parA ti cu1 ar
guy was the apple
that spoiled the
bunch."
—Julie Wood
searched the crowd but failed to
locate any suspects in the beating.
Although he thinks WSU police were reasonable in their-response, Stamm said he felt they
discriminated against him.
"They have some bias against
me. They see campus preachers as
a problem." he said.
Neither Stamm nor Wood
pressed charges in the incident.
WSU policy on the Quad
Speaker's Corner allows for banning speakers who obstruct traffic,
disrupt University teaching or fail
to obey orders from law enforcement officers.
According to Katie Deedrick.
director of campus activities and
orientation, speakers are not required tocheck in with school officials or to have a permit.
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S

tudents, fai
staff and
Valley citizens
gathered in the
Berry Room of
the Nutter Center Sunday to
learn about cultures all over
the globe at the 10th annual
International Friendship Affair.
Groups representing African Students United,
American International Student Association, Bangladesh
Student Association, Caribbean Student Group, Indian
Student Club, Indonesia Student Group, Japanese Student
Group, Korean Student Association, Pakistan Students
Association and ROC (Republic of China, Taiwan) Student Association staffed
booths from noon to 4 p.m.
Participants roamed the
area in traditional costumes
and dancing groups performed for onlookers
throughout the afternoon.

Portrait of friendship Asian experience
Chien Lee and Kevin Huang wear traditional costumes
expressing their Taiwanese heritage.

Tradition in
motion
The Puerto Rican
Folkloric Dancers whirl
around the Berry Room
performing
Cumbanchero, New
Plena and Old Plena.

Representatives of Bangladesh share their culture with
the crowd at the 10th Annual Friendship Affair.

Cultural
exchange
Crowds mill around
tables filled with
jewelry, art, games and
textiles from countries
around the world.

!
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Kiser-Leach show exhibits instructors' talents
Bv KAVITA S. HATWALKAR
Staff Writer
Raihcrihan filling the campus art gallery
with works produced by regional, national
or international artists, the folks in the art
and art history department looked no
further than their
own backyard.
Professors
David Leach and
Kimmerly Kiscr
display their work
in an exhibit in the
WSU Art Galleries
located in the Creative Arts Center.
Both professors
have been WSU
faculty members
for more than 20
years. Although the
men have shown their work in numerous
other exhibits. Leach believes the WSU
showing is special.
"I am excited it is here," he said. "Having
one's work displayed at the art gallery of his
or her particular institution is always a treat.
Leach's portion of the exhibit centers on

a motif of the woods. All his works for this
showing (about 50) were created between
1990 and 1994. Wh
considered "obviou
phorical meaning be ••
and sketches.
woods is
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ syn.ix.
of confusion found in the
woods as well as the
idea of how and
where humans see
themselves in the
world. "The viewer
has flexibility with
the interpretation, as
does the metaphor,"
Leach explained.
However, Leach
seems most concerned with the for——————
mal quality of line
and other graphic
concerns. While line and graphics arc as
great a concern to Kiscr. the unity of his
work lies in scrutiny.
Kiser, with 40 or so works in this exhibit,
looks at his work as a "prolonged scrutinizing." Kiser uses his art as a "vehicic to
revelation, sort of a dialogue with my sub-

T aving one's
± 1 work displayed at the art gallery of his or her particular institution is
always a treat."
—David Leach

Kimmerly Kiser

ject."
Kiser's works, simply titled Recent Works
1990-1993, consist of self-portraits, drawings, paintings and two relief sculptures.
When asked about their favorite pieces,
both men took some time in answering.
Leach groups his work into several categories, and prefers pieces within each group.
He specifically mentioned Bright Woods

and Winter Lights.
Kiser measures his work on a different
scale. He said he doesn't necessarily have a
favorite, but he likes pieces he feels are
successful, such as Studio Tabaret, an oil on
canvas. He deems his double portraits and
some of his self-portraits successful, too.
The Kiser-Leach exhibit remains in the
WSU Art Galleries through May 15.

Complimentary Passes to PCU
When You Take The RUPC Test!
T a k e t h e " R U PC" test a n d b r i n g t h i s a d t o T h e G u a r d i a n t o
r e c e i v e y o u r c o m p l i m e n t a r y pass f o r 2 t o t h e p r e v i e w s c r e e n i n g .
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that is taking Dayton
by storm!
Customers. Employees. Management...

Everyone is reacting positively to the new
Friendty's. Our broad revitalmbon effort
is creating a bright future for our entire
organization. Stop in and be a pari of the
excitement and learn about our textile
schedules, comprehensive video training
program, and our above average earning
potential ...at Fnendiys we value your
previous experience Our revitalized restaurants offer a fresh, clean worlong
environment • Come see the differencetoryourself!

FEELTHEEUC
E
IN
IEHT

The word's spreading fast about the
YOU're employed In, or are consider
service family restaurants, thfa la your chance to meet i
in person. Ask about any one of our full or part thne excHIng
opportunities.
• Managers

rxygav<llsirt«>"««l
Jobless ualtfs-bloMa!
mpM Mjrte t i e *
«!o
ract-*rrtved
Blld
Tioo I U I " • w l n w
cmd
Ao»iisit icnal -#eerican
upiid mi* *****
Ugly

The Preview Screening will
be Thursday, April 28th, 7:30
at the Loews Beaver Valley

FLUNK E
' M IF THEY CANT HK
I E A JOKE.
*

Bring this ad to:
The Guardian
E186J, Student Union

photos by Todd Hall

David Leach (left)

TWENTE
I TH CENTURY FOX . FWJL SCHIFF PCU JEREMY PIVEN CHRIS YOUNG
DAVD
I SfcDE MEGAN WARD SARAH TRG
I GER JESSICA WAT
I ER ^STEVE VAlRALPH SAIL
NICHOLAS C. SMITH. AC E. STEVEN JORDAN ^ REYNALDO VILLALOBOS
BARRY SABAIH ~ ADAM LEFFiZAK^NN " I PAUL SCHIFF" HART BOCHNERIS^l

• W a i t s toff

• Manogers-in-Troinlng
•Fountain Workers

• C o o k s / L e a d Cooks
•Prep People

• Hosts/Hostesses
• Dishwashers

We have openings in all 13 Dayton area restaurants and
we'll be interviewing
each week! All Dayton area restaurants are currently being revitalized! Stop by and see our
progress, and while you're there, speak to one of our
Gener il Managers about the opportunities
that are currently available.
Dayton - Needmore Rd - Carolyn Hall - 275-5000
Fairbom - N. Broad Street - Jim Wawvzyniak - 878-6229
Kettering - E. Stroop Road - Rick Wear - 293-2973
Springfield - Upper Valley Mall - Jackie Kimble • 322-5411
Huber Heights - Old Troy Pike - Jay Rose - 233-1220
Beavercreek - Xenia Road - George Hubbard - 426-1166
Troy - W. Main Street - Ethel Perdue - Coleman - 339-5857
Vandalia - IV. National Road - Tim Watts - 890-4754
Dayton - N. Main Street - Jeff Cantrell • 278-7029
Centerville - S. Main Street - Mark Reynolds • 433-7524
Xenia - N. Detroit Avenue - Steve Cummins • 372-2106
Dayton - Wilmington Avenue - David Thompson - 298-0058
Miamisburg - Prestige Plaza - Kathy Jessee - 439-0153
EOE. Minorities and females are encouraged to apply.
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Nexus wears CSPA Gold Crown
WSU's literature and art magazine presented
prestigious award by national scholastic association
Py MARTHA HOWARD
Spotlight Editor
While Nexus staffers pored over manuscripts and art work, selecting pieces for the
upcoming double issue of WSU's literature
and art magazine, last spring's edition had
been pushed to the nether regions of their
minds.
That is until April 7, when the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association awarded Nexus
the Gold Crown Award for the spring 1993
issue of the publication. The Gold Crown is
the most prestigious award presented by
CSPA. a national scholastic association. Only
two literary magazines receive the award
during each judging period.
According to Joseph Smith Ampleforth,
Nexus editor, the CSPA awards the Gold
Crown after a series of critiques are performed. From all submissions, judges select
the top five magazines which arc then given
to another board of judges. The judges finally select the two best efforts and present
the Gold Crown to these magazines.

"These judgings are very subjective."
Ampleforth said, "so it's a nice sentiment."
The criteria included all aspects of the
publication, from layout to content, according to Ampleforth.
Although Nexus consistently wins a number of national awards, this is the first year
the publication received the Gold Crown.
"I think it's sort of a long time coming."
Ampleforth said. "For the last five years
Nexus has been at a very high quality as far
as look, content and qualitj " Ampleforth
added he believes readers have appreciated
Nexus for some time now, and the award
reinforces this reader support.
The focus at Nexus now, however, is the
next issue. Although the staff builds on past
successes. Ampleforth said concerns shift
from quarter to quarter and past efforts are
replaced by future projects.
He is already working on ideas for next
year, such as bringing artists to campus and
starting a chatbook series. WSU's Media
Committee will appoint the 1994-95 editor
April 22.

photo by Scott Couolino

Nexus editor Joseph Smith Ampleforth (left) and assistant editor Mark
Owens (right) plan the upcoming issue of Wright State's literature and art
magazine. The publication won a Gold Crown award from the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association for last spring's edition. CSPA confers only
two Gold Crowns during each judging period.
"I feel !hat not only just our dedication,
but our responsibility to the students is a
literature and art magazine that's going to
present new and hopefully fresh material."
Ampleforth said.
Kayt Hoke edited the award-winning
publication last year. Ampleforth held the

associate editor position at the time and
Joanne Smith Huist volunteered her energy
on the spring 1993 issue. Local artist Ron
Callahan was responsible for layout.
Copies of the most recent issue of Nexus
arc available in the magazine's office located in E 186-G Student Union.

The dictionary has at
least three definitions for
"value." So do we.
MaanksV l£575 5/160, 1
nal tfpieCrP1JOOi Plus CD-ROM

Only 11,771.00

PaarBooIr 145B 4/80

Only $1^64.00.

Macmtab Quadra' 610 8/230. s H i
mlemal A/fieCD™ jOOi CD-ROM Dritr. AffV Color
Plus 14 "fofiay. Affile FJIIIM Keyboard B and mouse

Onfy U354.00.

Giving people more vaiue for their money has made Macintosh" the best-selling per- your budget. Meaning you get it all. Power. Quality. And affordability. So. if that
sonal computer on campuses and across the country for
sounds like a value to you, see below for where you
Affordable computers from Apple.
the past two years* And that's a trend that is likely to
can purchase a Macintosh today
.
. ^
continue. Because there are Macintosh and PowerBook* models available within
at special student prices. And leave your dictionary at home. n D p I C V

For all of your computer needs visit
Computing Services, 025 Library Annex or call 873-4827
Or call Apple Computer directly at

1-800-8774433, ext 704

•fta«juest, 1994. CI991 AfpU Compute. hC-Mlrigte round We. te\f4e fogo, MacmOt Quaka andPaartloot m ngBtmdfidenarb cf\flt Computer. he. A/fltCD. AffleColora*J .luJvHOon air mUmarts oliaie Computer, he
Phcabart<*toA(ttoComput<Tlmit*t>ulnmbasil1<mlpricrltiIaso/3rtl/W Prices sub/cd t> ctoijfrttoulnvkr. prnlua subject to JuM&y. UtatecaUf-s^fmg banJim damn, mamtflm jiufete
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Classic Blade Runner improves with time
BLADE RUNNER —
THE DIRECTOR'S CUT
Director Ridley Scott's 1982 sciencefiction thriller was initially released with
studio-enforced changes designed toenhance
potential appeal to audiences. It didn't work.
While the film received critical raves, it
was a box office disappointment. But Blade
Runner found a sizable cult following on
video. Ten years later, the film's audience
had expanded to such a degree that Warner
Bros. let Scott re-edit the film as he originally intended. The changes are minute, but
the result reveals Blade Runner to be nothing less than a masterpiece that looks better
and better with each viewing.
Rick Deckard (Harrison Ford) is the title
character, a bounty hunter who tracks down
replicants, advanced cyborgs with one flaw
— they develop human emotions. His current assignment is to track down a group of
escaped replicants led by Roy Batty (the
terrific Rutger Hauer in the role of his career) and destroy them.
Scott removed the unnecessary narration. added a dream sequence and removed
the happy ending, creating a darker, moodier
film. The spectacular special effects arc tempered with a film noir- ish, fatalistic outlook.
The future America of Blade Runner is

anything but hopeful — Los Angeles is a
dismal place littered with neon and overrun
with poor immigrants. Crowded yet barren,
it's urbanization at its furthest extreme.
Of course, the Rathskeller is hardly an
ideal place to view such an intricately designed film, but perhaps viewers can enjoy
theelaboratcvisualsovcrpizza
or nachos. (Robert Meeker)
s p o t
SURVIVING THE
GAME • *
Action film junkies
waiting breathlessly for the
summer blockbusters, which are
bound to feature at least a moderate amount
of car chases, shootouts and explosions, will
find only temporary solace in this passable
but not outstanding little action-thriller.
The story centers around Mason (played
by rapper/actor Icc-T), a homeless man lured
into a mysterious job as a wilderness hunting
guide, only to find himself the prey. The
hunting party includes his bosses Burns
(Ru tger Hauer) and Cole (Charles S. Dut ton)
as well as a battling father-and-son team (F.
Murray Abraham and William McNamara).
Anyone who's ever seen a chase movie
can tell you what happens next. Mason discovers he has to fight back to survive and he

London novel. The new White Fang introduces us to Henry Casey, played by newcomer Scott Bairstow.
One day Henry and the wolf head down
river to town to deliver their gold to the local
bank. As ihe water grows rough, the two get
separated and arc at the river's mercy (great
camerawork on this scene). A young girl,
played by Charmainc Craig, has been sent to
find the white wolf that will save their starving tribe. She sees the wolf floating down the
river, then sees Henry and believes the wolf
turned into Henry. She takes Henry to her
tribe believing he can save her people.
From this point on the film centers on
Henry's search for White Fang and his attempt to save the starving tribe. After he
finds the wolf, they head out to find the
caribou herds the natives believe will save
the crops and the tribe.
This film is loaded with the adventure
that is classic Disney. The main problem
with White Fang 2 is it focuses too much on
the tribe and their struggles and not enough
on White Fang. Had this film had more
animal scenes and followed the example of
WHITE FANG 2: MYTH OF THE
the original, it could have been a good film.
WHITE WOLF • •
This is a classic Disney outdoor adven- Instead it's just another Disney adventure
ture set in the early 1900s. The original that doesn't cover any new territory. (AnWhite Fang (1991) was based on the Jack thony Shoemaker)

proceeds to knock off the group, one by one
— this despite being a heavy smoker with
absolutely no experience in the wilderness.
' inconsistencies would be instantly
vith more thrills in the movie.
W ,
lically effective and inventive,
the
nes suffer from a curious lack
of adrenaline.
The movie tends to
l i g . i l
substitute violence for
action, as if they were the
same thing. Also.directorErnest
Dickerson (who rose to prominence as Spike Lee's cinematographcr) spends too much time setting up
Mason's character and not enough time exploring the hunters' personalities — they
often come across as one-dimensional "bad
guys," indistinguishable except for one defining characteristic apiece. In the end. Surviving the Game amounts to little more than
a bunch of guys running around the woods
with guns. At least summer is just around the
corner. (Robert Meeker)

You may even get paid for
reading it
. After all, this book from

MasterCard' offers lots of useful tips on finding a real
job, and it's written for students by students. To order
your copy for $9.95, call 1-8()0-JOB-8894. MasterCard.
It's more than a credit card. It's smart money;
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The Scores
FROM LAST WEEK
Baseball
WSU def. Ohio St. 17-15
WSU def. Western Illinois 13-1
Western Illinois def. WSU 6-3
WSU def. Western Illinois 11-9

Szeryk do ng the job
By SHELLEY GARWOOD
Associate Writer

When asked who got Neil
Szeryk started in baseball, he said
his mentors are not major leaguers,
but simply his father.
Szeryk, a senior first baseman
on the Wright State baseball team,
grew up playing baseball in his
hometown of London, Ontario.
When he was about eight years
Golf
WSUfinishedsecond out of
old. Szeryk started by watching his
18 teams in the Rutherford
dad play ball, and that's all it took
Intercollegiate at Pcnn St.
to get him hooked.
"I went to all his games and was
Women's Tennis
a batboy for the team. I played
WSU def. Dayton 7-2
other sports as a kid, but baseball
WSU def. Cleveland St. 9-0
was always my true love," he said.
WSU def. Valparaiso 5-1
"My dad was always there to give
WSU def. Youngstown St. 7-2
me advice. Even now when I go
home he still helps me work on
Men's Tennis
WSU def. Youngstown St. 6-1 > fundamentals."
At his high school, Springfield
Catholic Central, they didn't have
a baseball team, but that never
stopped Szeryk.
"We had leagues, sort of like
legion ball here, made up by county
subdivisions," said Szeryk. "We
would play from the beginning of
summer to September, so it worked
out well."
Szeryk is now the starting for
the Raiders, batting .420 (24th in
Wednesday, April 20
nation) and leading the team in
Baseball hosts Eastern
doubles with 13. Even so, Szeryk
Kentucky at 3 p.m.
Women's tennis hosts Northern
overcame the odds to get where he
Kentucky at 3:30 p.m.
is today.
He began his college career at
Thursday, April 21
Oklahoma State, where he played
Baseball at Dayton at 3 p.m. j in the 1990 College World Series.
"My first time up 1 hit a home
Friday, April 22
run. That has to be one of my
Softball hosts DePaul at 3 p.m.
favorite
baseball memories," he
Baseball at Anderson at 3 p.m.
Men's tennis at the MidContinent Conference Tournament
Golf at the Kent State Invita- !
tional. tournament runs through :
Sunday, April 24

Softball
Ohio St. def. WSU 13-2
Ohio St. def. WSU 11-1
N. Illinois def. WSU 8-3
N. Illinois def. WSU II-1
Western Illinois def. WSU 14-0
Western Illinois def. WSU 14-3

The Sports
Calendar

Saturday, April 23
Baseball at WisconsinMilwaukee at I p.m.
Softball hosts Wisconsin-Green j
Bay at Noon
Men's tennis as the MidContinent Conference Tournament
Sunday, April 24
Baseball at WisconsinMilwaukee at I p.m.
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Neil Szeryk leads the Raiders at the plate and on the field.
said.
Szeryk also made the Junior
Olympic Team in 1988, where he
traveled to Australia and was
named an All-Star first baseman.
However, things didn't remain
so perfect for Szeryk.
After beginning his sophomore
year at Oklahoma State, Szeryk
contracted Guillain-Barre Syndrome. a disease which attacks the
nervous system, leaving him paralyzed from thechest down for about

a month and a half.
The doctors told him it would
take about two years to get over,
but Szeryk was undaunted.
"After that month and a half I
was back playing, he said. "I finished the season out, but they did
not renew my scholarship."
Szeryk then elected to take the
next year off, leaving thedooropen
for new opportunities.
After talking to his friends, including RaiderpitcherMarc Galen.

It was by no means pretty, but it
was a big win for the Raiders.
The Wright State baseball team
improved its record to 20-14 this
past week with a trio of victories,
including a 17-15 slugfest over the
10th ranked Buckeyes of Ohio State
on April 13.
WSU scored 15 runs in the
first inning against the Buckeyes at
Trautman Field in Columbus.
The Buckeyes rallied for a
comeback, but the Raiders prevailed as WSU's Scott Huntsman

picked up his seventh save of season.
Third baseman Kris Jarosz. the
Mid-Continent Conference player
of the week, shortstop Tom Beam,
catcher Ryan Tyree and designated
hitter Brian Warren each hit home
runs. Jarosz led the Raiders with
six RBI
"It's hard to stop teams in small
ballparks, like Ohio State's, but we
got the win over a tough team."
said WSU Hefcd Couch Ron
Nischwitz. "The thing we need to

he decided to give WSU a try.
"I talked to the coaches and
came down to try out for the team.
They gave me a chance and 1 got a
scholarship." said Szeryk.
The rest is history. Szeryk is
now in his senior season and happy
to be a pan of the Raiders.
"I want this last year to be a
good one. We still have a good
chance to win conference, but it
will be tough." said Szeryk.
Concentration is the key to success, according to Szeryk.
"Physical preparation is good,
but being mentally ready is even
more important," he said. "You
have to go into every game thinking every pitch is coming to you
and you better be ready. If not. it
will cost you."
WSU Head Coach Ron
Nischwitz, who recently picked up
his 600th career coaching win, is
also pleased with Szeryk's performance this season.
"He is an extremely focused
player and plays excellent defense."
he said. "What impresses me most
is how he doesn't get frustrated
when things aren't going well, he
just continues to work harder."
As for lite after college, Szeryk
has plans, not only is baseball, but
is medicine as well.
"In the future, of course 1 would
like to play pro ball. If that doesn't
work out, though, I want to use my
chemistry major and go to medical
school to become a chiropractor."
Being a senior is not easy, but I
love the game and there is nothing
better than getting out and hitting
the ball. I'll always have a lot of
good memories with baseball."

Raiders upset Buckeyes
do is stop .earns from scoring multiple runs in an inning."
The Raiders then took a series
against Western Illinois on April
16-17.
WSU won the first game 13-1.
lost the second 6-3. but came back
to take the series, beating the
Leathernecks 11-9 in the final
game.
"Winning two out ol three is
good." said Nischwitz. "but we
need to start sweeping those conference games."
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Raider baseball shows in the pros
Former
WSU
players
have taken
their
games to
the major
and minor
leagues

Brian Anderson

By BILL SHEA
Staff Writer
Since its inception in 1971.
Wright State baseball has been built
into a high quality winning machine. The obvious key to the success of the machine are its parts,
the players.
Over the 24 years since the
Raiders first took the diamond
many of those players have gone
the next step to the pros.
Pitcher Bob Groie was the first
Wright State player to reach the
next level. Grote, who still holds
many school pitching records, went

Mike Mathile

to the New York Mcts organization in 1976.
Since then. 24 players have gone
on to play professional baseball
after their collegiate careers at
WSU.
The first Raider to actually go
through a minor league organization and then reach the major league
club was outfielder Keith Gordon
in 1990. He was a draft selection of
the Cincinnati Reds.
The Reds have selected more
WSU players than any other club.
Since first selecting pitcher Dave
Lockner in 1980, the Reds have
selected five Raiders through the

Jeff Ashton

draft.
In addition to Gordon and
Lockner. Cincinnati has taken
pitcher Leonard Griffen in 1990.
outfielder Bob Jesperson in 1991
and inficlder Jeff Ashton in 1992.
Mike Mathile. a pitcher, was
drafted by the Montreal Expos in
1990. After spending the last four
years with the club's AAA team,
the Rockford Expos. Mathile was
traded to Cincinnati this past weekend. He was assigned to the Red's
AAA club in Indianapolis.
Last season was a banner year
for Raiders reaching the pros. WSU
saw four players take the next step.

Bob Jesperson

Pitcher Jayson Smith and shortstop Bill Osmanksi went to the
Frontier League in Chillicothe and
Zanesville. respectively.
Second baseman Jon Sbrocco,
WSU's career double and triples
record holder, was drafted in the
49th round of the 1993 baseball
draft by the San Francisco Giants.
Sbrocco is now with the Giant's
singlc-A affiliate, the Clinton
l.umberkings. He's batting .276 in
29 at-bats over nine games. The
former Raider has scored three runs
off eight hits and has driven in
three runs.
The crowning moment, though.

came when pitching ace Brian
Anderson was selected third overall in the draft by the California
Angels.
Anderson holds the WSU
record for victories, strikeouts, innings pitched and lowest ERA. His
1.14 ERA was the lowest in the
nation last season.
The southpaw f rcballer got his
first call-up this season against the
Milwaukee Brewers. He pitched 8
1/3 innings while earning a 4-1
victory.
At press time. Anderson's 1.88
ERA is sixth lowest in the American League.

Painter
reaches
milestone

Raiders pound
Youngstown State
By NICK MAPLES
StafT Writer
The Wright Stale men's tennis
team found itself battling not one.
but two opponents April 18 as it
defeated the Youngstown State
Penguins, and Mother Nature. 6-1
at the University of Dayton.
Fighting fierce winds, sophomore Mike Baldemor led the
Raider attack with wins at third
singles (7-6.7-6) and second
doubles with partner Romeo
Vulichevski (8-1).
"It was extremely difficult conditions." said WSU Head Coach
Bill James. "Mike played the best
he's ever played."
Baldemor had to play his best
when he fought off three set points
in the second set before prevailing
against Ken Cataland.
The Raiders also got a boost
from sophomore Doug Gudorf.
who was filling in for senior cocaptain Mike Puthoff. who's re-

covering from a wrist injury.
Gudorf breezed through his
match against the Penquins' John
Bobounok at sixth singles (6-2.61) before pulling out a win at third
doubles with senior Darrin
Bollenbacher(8-5).
"He's a smart player and very
talented." said James. "He's improved tremendously."
The same could also be said for
WSU's season.
With the win against the Penguins the Raiders improved their
record to 10-9 alter a forgettable
loss earlier in the week against
Xavier 6-1.
The win also surpassed the
Raiders total team wins in a season. breaking the old record of 8-8.
James said. "I'm very happy
with the team's play. They have
shown a lot of detennination against
tougher competition this year."
WSU will try to improve on its
record when it plays Capital on
April 23.

By NICK MAPLES
Staff Writer
Neither rain, nor snow, nor gusts
of wind could prevent the Wright
State women's tennis team from
delivering blows to Youngstown
State. Cleveland State and
Valparaiso on April 16.
Under extreme weather, the
Raiders breezed through all three
Mid-Continent foes by scores of 72.9-0 and 5-1.
"It wasn't pretty." said WSU
Head Coach Charlie Painter. "The
team played remarkably well in
miserable conditions."
Wright State proved to have
too much firepower for its weaker
opponents
Karen Nash. Rhonda Rains.
Sarah Hill and Beth Starrcit each
won all five of their matches.
photo by Scot! Cozzolino

Sophomore Romeo Vutichevski lines up a forehand shot.

sec "Painter"
continued on page 13
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Edwards honored
Former Wrigh} Slate basketball star Bill Edwards was named
to the Continental Basketball
Association's All-Rookie team.
Edwards, a second round drall
in the last years CBA dratl. led the
Sioux Falls Sky force in scoring
(2(1.0 points per game), offensive
rebounding (156). blocked shots

6i

Painter
ronlinut-d from pact I -

(46) and field goals made (3751.
Edwards' scoring mark was
good enough for sixth in the league.
The 6-foot-8 forward spent l(
days in the NBA with the Philadcl
phia 76ers. averaging 2.0 ppg ant
4.6 rebounds per game, before re
turning to Sioux Falls to finish the
season with (he Skyforcc.

The doubles teams looked im
pressivc as well, winning all six
matches against Youngstown Slate
and Cleveland Stale.
With those wins. Rains i IX-')i
and Starrett (18-7) are closing in
on the single season record of 20
victories.
"Our doubles looked really
good," said Painter. "Amy Nell

Bill Edwards

WAV

play ed the best match of her carecr
al third doubles."
Nell, along with Starrett. blew
basi Youngstown State 6-2.6-0.
The day also proved lo be a
record breaking day. In ihe match
against Cleveland Stale. Painter, in
hisfifthseason, won his 50th match
as coach a( Wright Slate He holds
a career record of 50-38.
The w in put the Raiders at 14
9 overall and 4-4 in the Mid-Con.
The 14 w ins breaks the old team
record of 13.
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Karen Nash and WSU bundled up and took to the courts.

Golf team back on track
It seems no mailer where the
Wright State golf team goes, rest
assured Mother Nature will follow.
Playing in 30 mile an hour
winds, ihe Raiders finished second
in the Rutherford Intercollegiate al
Penn Slate on April 15-17.
WSC shot 'MS in the 54-hole
tournament dominated by ihe hosi

led WSC
rounds ot

said WSU Head Coach Fred
Jefferson. "He's definitely gaining
confidence."
Penn Slate's Andy Achenbach
was the tournament medalist,
shooting a three round total of 219
(72-72-75).
Ciabe Knight and Chris Meyers
rounded out the Raiders' scorecard.
both finishing al 23S.
A Iter repeatedly finishing near,
i! not at the top ol the scoreboard in
the fall .season, the Raiders have
taken some lime lo rebuild their
confidence this spring.
"It was a little shaky early on."
said Jelferson. "We're kind ol at
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G u a r d i a n

Emptoymgnt

General

Positions Open at The
Guardian! Staff Writers needed.
Salaries and work hours vary for
each position. Stop by The
Guardian in the New Student
Union and fill out an application!
Or call us at 873-5537.

FOUND 4/13/94
Chow female, blonde, across
from Wright State. Very timid, but
very sweet, non-agressive dog.
Needs loving, understanding
home. 335-5232 - Leave
message.

Greeks & Clubs Earn $50 - S250
for yourself plus up to $500 for
your club! This fundraiser costs
nothing and lasts one week. Call
now and receive a free gift. 1800-932-0528 ext 65.
AA Cruise & Travel employment
guide. Earn big $$$ + travel the
world free. (Caribbean, Europe.
Hawaii, Asia!) Hurry! Busy
spring/summer seasons
approaching. Guaranteed
success! Call (919)929-4398 ext.
C367.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Earn up to
$8000+ in two months. Room
and board! Transportation! Male
or female. No experience
necessary. Call: 1-206-545-4155
ext. A5570.
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT - Make up to
$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
info, call (206) 632-1146 ext.
J5570.
Accepting applications for factory
work, i Full and part-time
positions. Apply in person. No
phone calls. Ali Industries, Inc.,
611 Yellow Springs-Fairfield Rd.,
Fairborn.
Wanted, part-time help in music
industry. Flexible hours, good
pay, must have a car. 275-8281.
South Dayton Cleaning/
Restoration Company is hiring for
office work and technicians. Part/
full time. Up scale pay. Training
provided, no experience
necessary. Call 435-2665

Ggirerql
Experienced bassist and vocalist
needed to play in a heavy metal/
power groove style band. Past
band experience preferred. For
more information, or to set up an
audition please contact either:
Chris at 885-7235 or Jerry at 2370957.

Co-ed softball team seeks two
outfielders - one male, one
woman. Team plays 3:45 p.m.,
Sundays in Kettering. Call Ray
225-2323 anytime.
Horse boarding - beautiful facility
just north of Dayton, in West
Milton. Full care, large stalls.,
wood fenced pastures and sand
area. Multiple horse discount.
Paint By Number Farm. 6985753

^fkM

M

Call 873-5537 lor information
HL"!?*'

Non-Student Rate: $5.00 first 25 words
$1.00 each additional 25 words

Gay and lesbian students:
Become active in our civil rights
struggle! Receivc
-mation on
what action you
^-all 1 800-515-GAYS(v
recorded message
your name and/or
d/or
phone number, or wi.
STAND UP FOR YOU . ,
HTS,
P.O. Box 3235, Dayton, OH
45401-3235. You can make a
difference!

Home/Rent
FIRWOOD APARTMENTS: Now
signing summer and fall leases.
1,2, & 3 bedroom apts. available;
water & heat paid in most units;
swimming pool, sand volleyball, &
blacktop basketball; friendly
management, great prices! Call
294-1030 or 258-1927, or stop by
344-A Firwood Dr. near Oakwood
TODAY!

Apt large (1) bedroom lower East
Dayton near WSU on busline.
NO pets. $225/mo.+ utilities and
deposit. 426-7345

Services
Need help with a paper or
presentation? We can satisfy
your typing, proofreading,
copyediting. page layout, and
graphics. Brown's Graphics
and Publishing 275-1490.
Need money for college? Age,
grades, income not always a
factor. Recorded message gives
details. 754-1944. Innovative
Telecomputer Services, Inc.

Services
College Bound Services can find
sources of money for college
whether you're a high school
graduate, or considering
professional school. The cost of
this service is $35.00 and
guarantees at least 20 sources of
funding or the service is free.
Please send SASE to CB$. We
will send you a scholarship form.
Return this form with the fee and
we will send you the information
in 1 week. College Bound
Services, P.O. Box 31261,
Dayton, Ohio 45437-0261.

D A R K STAR
BOOKS & COMICS

WSU's # 1 SOURCE FOR COMIC BOOKS!
tOO's of New Issues each MonthI
tOOO's of Back Issues t
FREE Comic Book Subscription Service
10% Discount to WSU studants
New Comics Every Wednesday at Noonl
Dark Star III • 1273 N. Fairfield Rd
Fairfield Plaza • Bcavercreck
427-3213

Society
*

&Budweiser & belKin
9

C O N C F R I SEKII S
I * I t t- !.•» I

Part-time positions available in our
Check Processing Department.

, .i.vluc'ioo'

N

I

p.rwi

WSU's Nutter Center

Benefits include:
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Paid Vacation and Holidays
• Flexible Scheduling
Hours are approximately:
M o n d a y t h r o u g h Friday, 3-9 p m
S a t u r d a y 12 p m - 5 p m
Positions average between 1 5 - 2 0 hours per
week, working 3 days per week. We offer a
starting pay of $5.50 per hour, this includes
base pay plus an 8% shift premium pay.
Potential for increases are based on
productivity and quality of work.
If you have any questions concerning these
positions, contact Don Wheeler Monday
through Friday, noon to 7pm at 226-6242.
You may complete an Employment
Application Monday through Friday 10 am to
2 pm. or send resume to the address below:

$
SPECIAL GUESTS
MATERIAL I S S U E

Tickcts On Sale
Fri., March 18
lOa.m

SOCIETY/KEYCORP.
13th Floor
Human Resources
34 North Main St.
Davton, Ohio 45402

H I I M M B

Students Needed!
Earn up to $2,000*/mo. working for
Cruise Ship# or Land-Tour cornpame*
World Trave! Summer and Full-Time
employment available No expericnrc
noce*$arv For more information c a l l :
(206)
"466 ext. C 5 S 7 0

•

F.OE M/F7H/V

SUN., APRIL 24 • 8 P.M.

Tickets available at the Nutter Center Box Office
any " ^ - " ' " " . outlet, or charge-by-phone in
Dayton: 513/228-2323 Cincinnati: 513/7494949 Columbua; 614/431-3600

PROUD TO BE YOUR BUD.
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by M a r k Paris!

THINGS AR£ GOING TO Be SO
MUCH NICER. HOV) THAT WfVF HAD
rrr-N^
FLUFFY VECLMED^

- FISH
N R N J F B X U S Q M J P F B
Y U R O K H D A H X U A Q N K
H E B Y V S W P E M D J

HEB

Y V T Q O L (Ci O L P)t> I G O B
Y W T R C U T T L E O P M K R
I F D B Y W U E U B G C S E Q
O M K I YS

1 L V E R N T W F

D B Z X W L B I U S O T A Q O
N L J H F D L V C O U R C A Y
W V T S O P N E M B C L K 1 H

LOrt. Of Hft W

F E C B Z Y W D J

V U S R O P

Kind the luled
In lb« dl.sr.ra. They run to
•II d i r K l t o M - f o r - . r d . b«ckw.rd. up. doxn »nd

BUTCH A N D DOUGIE

MESH

G u a r d i a n Comics £ G a m e s c o n t a i n s w o r k s
f r o m K i n g F e a t u r e s W e e k l y Service a n d M a r k
Paris).
______

THE PALACE CLUB

2346 GRANG E H A L L RO DAYTON (BEAVERCREEK), OH 4 5 4 3 1 PH 426.9305
18 & U P W I T H S T A T E I D I U N D E R A G E D R I N K E R S P R O S E C U T E D

TUES "FREE" NITE... N O COVER & GREAT
DANCE (REQUESTS) MUSIC
W E D N E S D A Y 6. S A T U R D A Y

ALTERNATIVE
g
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESSIVE*
DANCE
THURSDAY "LIVE MUSIC

A P R I L 21 ST & MAY 5 T H t h r u M A Y 1 9 T H

t l
FRIDAY

ical
Si'

LIVE ROCK MUSIC

APRIL 22ND

•

APRIL 29TH

^DESIGN IT!

W S U will sponsor a student contest to create a design
concept symbol for t h e I n a u g u r a t i o n ceremonies a n d
t h e university's 3 0 t h a n n i v e r s a r y e v e n t s t h i s fall.
$ 1 0 0 will b e a w a r d e d t o t h e w i n n i n g designer(s)

The design should:
1. Reflect t h e t h e m e " O u r F a m i l y a n d O u r C o m m u n i t y "
2 . S y m b o l i z e t h e i n a u g u r a t i o n o f Dr. H a r l e y Flack as WSU's f o u r t h p r e s i d e n t
t h e 3 0 t h a n n i v e r s a r y c e l e b r a t i o n , WSU's m i s s i o n as a m e t r o p o l i t a n u n i v e r s i t y .
3. T h e d e s i g n s h o u l d b e s i m p l e e n o u g h t o r e p r o d u c e i n l a r g e o r small sizes,
l i m i t e d t o o n e o r t w o c o l o r s . (Entries m u s t b e s u b m i t t e d i n a c t u a l colors a n d
in black a n d w h i t e version.)
Entry submissions:
JW—I.
1. M a y b e s u b m i t t e d b y i n d i v i d u a l s o r t e a m s . T h e y m u s t i n c l u d e t h e n a m e , address,
a n d p h o n e n u m b e r o f t h e i n d i v i d u a l ( s ) . You m a y s u b m i t m o r e t h a n o n e d e s i g n .
2. E n t r i e s m u s t b e r e c e i v e d b y t h e O f f i c e o f Public Relations b y 5 p m May 2.
3. The w i n n i n g d e s i n g w i l l be selected b y a t e a m of 3 professional designers.
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n c o n t a c t t h e O f f i c e o f
Public R e l a t i o n s , 2 3 1 A l l y n Hall, 8 7 3 - 3 2 3 2 .

This ad provided as a public seiwce o! The Guardian
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Three students lobby
state lawmakers
By DAN IIOCKKNSMITII
News Editor
Three Wright Slate students got
a rare chance to meet their state
legislators last week.
Student Government VicePresident Toby Pinkerton. SCi Budget Director Greg Uirich and Delegate Christine Arnold made the
rounds of area lawmakers' offices
in Columbus.

% ct

From the
Statehouse

About 35 university students
arrived in the state capital April i 3
to discuss a proposal to give student trustees the vote, creation of a
new state scholarship fund and the
effects of 1993 budget cuts on student services.
The Ohio Student Association
organized the "Student Lobby
Day."
The Legislature had other plans.
It went into recess until after May
primary elections.
Despite having to deal mostly

£ £ I've really grown because of the new people I ' v e mei. My roommate
and I are very close, and we rely on each other to make it through our
classes. It's interesting that when we both left high school, wc thought
those friends would always be there. But it's dilferent now. I think the
friends I've made in college will be my lriends lor l i l e . ^ ^
Mindy DeWeese. Sophomore
with her roommate, Christine Gone/.
For more information about
The Village or traditional
housing, contact the O f f i c e of
Residence Services at 873-4172.

( j i S
\%W)
^ ^

Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435

with legislative aides, the WSU
students met Reps. Rhine McLin
and Tom Roberts, both Dayton
Democrats, in person.
The WSU delegation also met
Rep. Mike Stinziano. D-Columbus. who sponsored House Bill 601.
The bill. which would give student trustees voting rights and allow them to attend board of trustees executive sessions, is currently
stalled in committee.
"For the most part, the ones we
talked to seemed supportive." said
Pinkerton of the lawmakers.
Zach Brandon, student body
president at Kent State University,
said he felt students achieved their
goals. "I think any time anyone
comes to legislativeoffices.it sticks
in their (representative's) mind
there's a concern thai needs to be
dealt with." Brandon said.
Stinziano said he appreciated
seeing students roaming the Statehouse hallways.
"Generally, there's a perception that students do not participate
as much as students should in the
electoral process. Until that's
changed — whether that's a perception or whether it's reality ... I
think that's the next major step for
organizing student support in
Ohio." Stinziano said.

Orderyour
college ring NOW.
JOSTEXS
SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE!
APRIL 25 • 26 • 27
10:00 am • 3:00 pm
Allyn Hall Lobby or Quad if
weather permits
:

Or Call 1-800-024-1492
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